The development of selective attention and inhibition in NICU graduates during the preschool years.
Neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) graduates have a higher incidence of attention problems including attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD). Thus, we examined the effect of risk factors (birth weight (BW), central nervous system (CNS) injury, gender, maternal education) on attention/inhibition during reaction time, continuous performance and Go/No-Go tasks at 42, 51, and 60 months (n = 271). Very low BW NICU graduates (<1,500 g) performed worse than typical BW ones (>2,500 g), displaying poorer target/non-target discrimination. Males responded faster than females, but made more false alarms and random responses. Despite short duration tasks, attention waned. Performance improved with age, but even at 60 months children had difficulty inhibiting random responding.